CORE REQUIREMENTS (one course in each category – see other side for details)

___CORE 100 ___CORE 110
___CORE 115 or 116 ___CORE 120
___CORE 131 or 133 ___CORE/FREN 141,142,143,144,145 OR 146*
___CORE 16___ ___CORE 17___
___CORE 15**
___CORE 18***

___CORE 250-259*** ________________
___CORE 260-269***
___CORE 270 ___CORE 271-279***
___CORE 280 ___CORE 281-289***

* Placement to be determined. Only French courses numbered 145 or above may be taken for major credit. If a student’s background is not sufficient to begin the major with CORE/FREN 145, all courses taken below 145 will be counted as electives.
** See reverse side for core requirements
*** Choose one course

FRENCH MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

French majors will take eight of the following courses:

___French Conversation and Composition I (145)
___French Conversation and Composition II (146) *
___Advanced Grammar and Phonetics (331)
___Translation (332)
___Business French (336)
___French Language Media (338)
___French Civilization I (441)
___French Civilization II (442)
___Survey of French Literature I (451)
___Survey of French Literature II (452)
___Selected Topics in French Studies (491)

* FREN 146 or equivalent is a prerequisite for all other French major courses.